PROPOSAL FOR SPONSORSHIP

HOPKINTON, MA

Visit www.sharontimlinrace.org
or contact Gail Welsh at run4als@gmail.com

About the Race
Since its inception in 2004, the Sharon
Timlin Memorial 5K Race to Cure ALS has
gathered runners of all ages and families
from all over New England to participate
in this well-organized, USATF-certified race
set in scenic Hopkinton,
MA. This event, which to
date has raised more than
$1.5 million toward ALS
(amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis) research,
otherwise known as Lou Gehrig’s disease,
is in memory of Sharon Timlin, mother of
retired Major League
Baseball player Mike Timlin.
It is also a day that we honor
and memorialize the many
other brave Faces of ALS and
their families. More than just
a professionally timed 5K, the day includes
a huge family fun day for all ages, a Kids’

“

Once you know even one person suffering with this devastating
disease, you become acutely aware of how important every dollar
toward medical research is. We are truly on a race for a cure!

Color run for children grades 1-6, music,
raffles and much more.

”

Abbie Rosenberg
Founder and Co-event Director

Why Sponsor Our Event?
As a sponsor of the Sharon Timlin Memorial 5K Race to Cure ALS, you will join
us in making an impact against this devastating disease. Every dollar raised is
directed toward The Angel Fund, a 100% volunteer run organization, all of
which is then directed toward the Cecil B. Day Laboratory at UMass Medical
School, where Dr. Robert Brown and his world renowned colleagues are doing
groundbreaking research toward a cure or effective treatment. The level of
support that the Timlin Family, the Boston Red Sox and the community of
Hopkinton are giving to this effort ensures that sponsorship will offer the highest
level of philanthropic visibility and exposure. We have exciting opportunities
for sponsors at all levels to join us in our initiatives. From past experience we
know that your company name will be left “running” through the minds of the
thousands of people who attend this spirited, family oriented event.

$1.5 MILLION
donated to date

Thank You

The Media Blitz
Each year, race sponsor logos are published in all printed
and online collateral, and sponsors are acknowledged in
radio and local select TV station advertisements.
Recent media outlets include:

DYNASTY
CHINESE RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE

“

I’ve seen this event grow each year and I’m continually
impressed with how well it’s run—before, during and
after. The passion of the volunteers and participants

”

to help those affected by ALS is very inspirational.

Jim Dumas
Founding Principal, SOLECT

CONTACT
Gail Welsh at run4als@gmail.com
Sharon Timlin Race
PO Box 53
Woodville, MA 01784
Tax ID 043478977

